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----.lL fa i r 

Greenwreath sits in a five--acre yard on the: southwest side of North Carolina Highvlay 43. 
A short avenue of crepe myrtles leads from the road to the house Several ' shade 
trees are randomly placed tn the yard. Cultivated farmland surrounds the house and yard 
on three sides. A fevl hundred yards dirce east of the house is the Tar River The 
house is situated between the small crossroads communities of Bruce and Falkland in 
rural Pitt County. 

Several old outbuildings survive near the house. In the southeast corner of the yard is 
a large two-room structure. with L1 center Greek Revival trim; the building has 
received additions in its use as a tenent (hll7ell In the southwest corner of the yard 
is a small gable-roof structure with beaded siding. Near the northwest corner of the house 
is a small Victorian-period brick ice hous . partially built into the ground. 

The front section of the house is a two-and·-a·~half story five-bay structure covered v7ith 
beaded siding. A 'of Flemish-bond brickworl'l9 'with paved double shoulders and free-
standing stack, rises at each end of the he:use. A box cornice~vith curved modillion 
blocks runs across the front of the house, 1~e fenestration is of nine-over-nine sash 
on both floors, and is trimmed with t architrave surrounds \'vith molded v7indow 
sills (the windows are nO\'7 boarded up) Th.,c cioontJay is framed by fluted pilasters; above 
the door is a large transom flanked by shor fluted pilasters beneath a projecting cornice 
Wide flush sheathing on either side of the entrance indicates the location of the original 
porch. Narrow weatherboarding now covers the flush sheathing and doorway on the second 
floor, but the four-light transom with molded cornice of the doorway survives. The 
presence of the modi11:Lon block cornice over this transom 'liJOuld indicate the second level 
of the porch was not covered. At the turn of the century a wrap-around porch was added 
to the front of the house, but this has been removed. 

The rear shed wing is attached to the house at cornice level and gives the house a 
saltbox profile. The wing has two Flemish bond chimneys (one has nOvl collapsed), beaded 
siding, architrave trim, and molded window sills to match the front section of the house 
The wing has a shed porch with a small room at one end; neither appears to be an original 
feature. 

The plan of the interior consists of a wid center hall flanked on each side by a single 
large room The dog-leg stair, with chamfered and molded newi~ls and scrolled stair 
brackets, runs up the south wall of the hElIl b(::;fore turning over the rear door. A w:lndo'Vl 
opens from the stairwell into the second loor of the rear addi tion The rear 'liling con
sists of a large room entered directly froin the stair hall and an adjoining smaller room; 
an enclosed-winder stair opens from the room and rises inside the small room. The 
plan of the second floor repeats that of first floor with the addition of an enclosed-
winder stair from hall the attic 

The interior of the house its 
eating ~'7ith molded baseboards and 
chair rails and baseboards on the 

'i.nal plaster and pine flooring Fielded wain8-
18 appears on the first floor, with simple 

All openings are finished wlth two-part 
ralsed six-panel doors with HL hinges until 

the house. The chair rail of the parlor, or 
architr~ve molding. The house retained 
recently when the dObrs were stolen from 
southeast room, features a gouged-work 
mantel of this room is th~ most elaborate of 

of eight-petal flowers and swags. The 
the house with paired fluted pilasters 
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supporting a three~·part architrave and . the projecting elements of the frieze 
feature raised oval patera (now removed safekeeping by the present ovmer) ~ The 
other mantels are well-detailed and propo) foned being variations on a treatment of 
fluted pilasters supporting a heavily molclc,:d projecting shelf with a dentil cornice 
The large room of the rear wing features;:: fJhallow built-in cupboard wi th flat-panel 
doors and molded trim 

The interior of the house is dilapidated appearance, but appears in sound conditionq 
The house has been uninhabited for severa] years and has recently been used for the 
storage of tobacco. 
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Greenwreath is a large and handsomely det led house built prior to 1791. Particularly 
notable are its parlor chair rail, ornament vltth flowers and sNags, and the dog-leg 
staircase with scrolled stair brackets. (>'eenwreath-was built by John Foreman (1755/6,-1818») 
a weal thy planter. The third generation IJI)reman O\'lner was John L. Foreman (1808-1844) who 
represented Pitt County in the House of Commons from 1833 t~ 1835, 1838 to 1843, and as 
a state senator in 1844. The house in the Foreman family until 1919. 

Criteria: 

A. Associated with the cale tural plantation unit woiked by slave labor 
in antebellum eastern North Carolina 

B. Associated with the prominent Foreman amily of Pitt County especially with John 
Foreman, wealthy planter, and his John L. Foreman a state legislator from 
Pitt County. 

C. Embodies the distinctive characterisit. of a large antebellum plantation home of 
a wealthy family a8\>7ell as exemplif:lJ::13 late-Georgian and early-Federal vernacular 
domestic architec~ure of high quality. 

D. Is likely to yield infonnation impor 
activities on a l~rge antebellum 

t to the understanding of the household 
ion. 
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Greenwreath was built priol to 1791 by Joh Foreman; the house 'tV'as inhabited by the 
Foreman family until 1919. John Foreman (1755/6-1818) moved to Pitt County 'tV'ith his 
\;vife and parents in 1780 from Norfolk CCHhl Virginia. 2 Foreman's first purchase of 
land in Pitt Count3 occurred in 1780 vJhen bought one hundred acres "on the South side 
of the Tar River," Foreman made numeroun other purchases in the same vicinity» accum
ulating over 1,000 acres. The 1790 censu:?, recorded Foreman as the head of a five-member 
household and owning tl"el ve slaves 4 Ten la ter, Foreman's household had increased 
to eleven members, and the number of his laves to twenty-four; by 1810 Foreman owned 
seventy-five slaves,S In 1818 the printed the obituary of "John 
Foreman Esquire," of Pitt that he was a "wealthy and highly respectable 
citizen of that county.,,6 

Greenwreath was inherited by Foreman's Ivey Foreman was evidently a prosperous 
planter as by 1830 he owned 148 slaves. iLL Ivey Foreman's death in 1832, Greenwreath 
was inherited by his oldest son, John L, Foreman (1~08-1844). John L. Foreman, who had 
attended the University of North Carolina from 1828 to1829, was active in Pitt County 
affairs, representing the county in the House of Commons from 1833 to 1835, and from 
1838 until 1843. 8 In 1844 Foreman was ted to represent district Eleven in the 
state Senate, but Foreman died shortly the opening of the session in Raleigh. 9 

Lengthy eulogies to Foreman were present to both houses of the legislature, noting 
that "those who know him best will testt to his indefatigable industry to his strong 
practical good sense his high and hono Ie bearing, and above all, to his sterling 
and unwavering integrity. A faithful rep~esentative, he enjoyed to the last, the entire 
confidence of his constituents." 10 The lature passed resolutions honoring Foreman

l and ordered its members to wear black in mourning for the rest of the session. 1 
On the day of ForemanTs funeral, Governor John H. Horehead and the members of the 
legislature followed ~he coffin in procesolon,12 

Foreman i S vJidow Mary married Richard Henry Lf'\\1is, a "\veal thy Edgecombe County planter 
and the couple resided at Greenwrea th wi ['Irs. levis i 8 children by John L. Foreman ~ 
William Foreman (1837-1869) and Ivey (1843-1864), At the outbreak of the Civil 
War, Ivey Foreman a cadet at the United tates Naval Academy, joined the Confederate 
Navy. F~3eman died in Richmond, Virginia ,1-11. 1864 a8 the commander of the C. S. Steamer 
Torpedo. William Foreman was graduated from the University of N0IEh Carolina in 1858, 
and probably assumed the management of GT::.:'enwreath soon afterwards. At the time of 
the 1860 census, William Foreman owned 2 00 acres of land valued at $25 000 on which 
his 40 slaves raised 2,000 bushels of co~ ~ 106 bales of ginned cotton, and livestock 
worth $3 050,1~ Foreman did not long survive the Civil Warp dying in 1869 of tuber-
culosis contracted during his military At his death, Foreman was described 
as "a gentleman of scholarly attainments tes and habits ... , Scorning politics, 
he devoted himself earnestly to agricul and to books, having a remarkable fondness 
for mathematics and for history. . H had just completed extensive improvements on 
his farm, the home of his fathers, when d t:h selected him for its victim 1116 Foreman 
left a four-year old son, Ivey, to inller:li GreeuTllreath. Presumc:bly Ivey Foreman and 
his mother resided at Greey~r~ath until h('_ c.ompleted his education at the University 
of North Carolina in 1882. ' How much t or attention Ivey Foreman allowed for the 
management of Greenwreath is unknown. Fo~:~man lived in Washington, North Carolina, 
and in Raleigh while ~V'orkin! as an accotJ c1_nt. One close relative described him as 
"the alcoholic psychopath," 8 Ivey Fore.!I); died in 1919 and left Greenwreath to his 
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uncle p Dr. Richard Henry Le\vis of Raleigh, 19 The house and farm "vas leased to various 
tenants until 1948 when the Lewis family sold it to W. H. Wooten of Falkland, Pitt 
County, the uncle of the present owner. 

Greenwreath is an important part of Pitt 
late Georgian-early Federal structures 
an unusually handsome and intact example of 
of the house and the early appearance of the 
dog~ tair [l.r(~ relat rare for the reg 
house form wae the hall-and-parlor plan 'I:l:i .. th 

's architectural legacy. One of few 
in Pitt County, Greenwreath provides 

transitional architecture. The large size 
center-hall plan and handsomely detailed 
on where the contemporary predominate 
enclosed-winder stair. 

The structure is, of course, closely reI cd to the surrounding environment. Archeolog:i.cal 
remains, such as trash pits wells, and ructural remains, which may be present can 
provide information valuable to the under tanding and interpretation of the structure 
Information concerning use patterns, social standing and mobility, as well as structural 
details are often only evident in the archeological record. Therefore, archeological 
remains may well be an important component of the Significance of the structure. At 
the time no investigation has been done discover these remains, but it is probable 
that they exist, and this should be considered in any development of the property. 

Notes: 

I The south chimney of the rear additioD 9 now fallen, contained a brick dated 1791, 
thus the main structure would date prior to 1791; information suppliedthe author by 
the present mvner of the house, Mrs. Wood:co'\v tvooten, Falkland, North Carolina, 30 June 
1980; Hrs. tvooten I s father lived in the house for over twenty years. 

2The tombstone of Foreman, in the For,:;man cemetery near the house, records the. 
following information: John Foreman So.n of Richard and Patience Foreman who imagrated 
(sic) to this place at Bruce NC, from Norfolk County, Virginia during the year 1780-
suceded (sic) in raising a small family most of whom are now here interned (sic) about 
him and departed--d. 3 Nov. 1818. 

3James Lanier to John Foreman 1 January 1780 p Pitt County Deed Books Office of 
the Register of Deeds Pitt County Courthcuse Greenville, Book H, 94, hereinafter, 
cited as Pitt County Deeds. 

4 
Heads of Families at the First Censu8 the United States Taken in the Year 

1790:-"-N~thCarolina (Washington: - Gove~r'tI.~llent Printing Office~ 1908) p 14"6-,-' ---

5Second Census of the United States, 1800: Pitt County, North Carolina, 276; 
Third Census of the United States, 1810 Pitt County, North Carolina, 512, microfilm 
of Nati.onal A.rc.hives manuscript copy f Li.brary t East Carolina Untversity, Greenville. 

6 Lois Smathers Neal, 
(Spar 

Records from Raleigh, North Carolina Ne\v8-
Reprint Company, 1979), 165, entry no. 1552. 
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7Fifth Census of the United States, G30: 
film of National Archives manuscript copy 

Pitt County, North Carolina, 65, micro
Library, East Carolina University 

Greenville. 

8 Daniel Lindsey Grant, (Durham 
N. C.: Christian and King Printing , 203; L. Cheney, ed., North 

.9overnrnent, 1585-197~ (Ral North Carolina Department of the Secretary 
of State~ 1975), 301; 303 305;309; 311; 2. 

9 Cheney, Nort~ Carol ina Governmen 13 

l°Raleigh Register, and ~~. semiweekly, 29 November 1844, p. 3, c. 2-3, 

1 ____ ~._ Regi~ter, 29 November 18l~il;1 . 3 c. 3. 

13"L f' ] 1 k etters rom O.C Trun s; Letter 0 Lieutenant Ivey Foreman~ C. S. N, II Virginia 
~~ine 0:( History and Biography, XLIV , ]936), 116-119. 

Alumni H 203. ----- --------"'--, 

15Eighth Census of the United States 860: Pitt County, North Carolina, Agricultural 
SchE:dule, 23; Slave Schedule, 45, micro of National Archives nwnu8cript copy Joyner 
Library, East Carolina University, Green'li~:11e. 

16Undated obituary from an unidenti 
and Lottie Lewis Battle Family Papers, 
Carolina University, Greenville. 

17 
Grant Alwnn1 History, 203. 

18 "Aunt Nell," Nell Battle Lewis to 
and Lottie Lewis Battle Family Papers, 
CaroJ.inB University, Greenville. 

(~CJ n.evlspaper clipping found in the Kemp p, 
t Carolina Manuscript Collection, East 

i:.:tie Le\..;ris Battle, 17 February 1954, Kemp P. 
Carolina Hanuscript Collection, East 

J.9\v1ll of Ivey Foreman 7 May 1919 ted August 1919 P1tt County Hills, 
Office of theClerk of Court, Pitt County ~ourthou8e, Greenville, Book 5, 92. 

20Richard H. Lewis, Trustee, to W 
Deeds Book 1-25, 74. 

Wooten 16 November 1948 Pitt County 
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